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Copley: Mormon Bibliography 1991

mormon bibliography 1991
ellen

M

copley

introduction
the mormon

bibliography 1991 is a selective bibliography of
mormons and mormonism it is selective
publications about cormons
because although every attempt was made to include all aspects of
mormonism we have excluded some types of items specifically
we excluded all newspaper articles and articles published in the
official magazines of the church ofjesus
ofjesus christ of latter day saints
these are well indexed by the church itself we have however
retained and listed in the arts and literature section of the
bibliography the individual poems short stories etc from these
official magazines
in the arts and literature section we have included every item
pertaining to this category except critical essays which is written by
a mormon author regardless of the content the other sections
include only articles and books written by mormon authors with a
specific mormon focus and theme
As with any bibliography of course we constantly fear not
knowing of a publication and therefore leaving it out if readers
know of publications that should have been included in this
mormon bibliography please contact ellen copley or scott duvall
in the department of special collections of the harold B lee library
BYTJ
byis we will include those publications in the 1992 mormon
at BYU
bibliography
this bibliography is broadly organized into the following
sections list of abbreviations arts and literature bibliography
biography and autobiography contemporary issues doctrine and
scripture history and inspiration the works are listed alphabetically by author within each section
ellen M copley is special collections and manuscripts department assistant
harold B lee library brigham young university ellen gratefully acknowledges
BYUStudies staff
the assistance of scott duvall and the byustudies
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LIST OF abbreviations

the following abbreviations are used for mormon content periodicals and
anthologies that have been analyzed by chapters

mormon content periodicals
BH
1991
beehive history 17 iggi
1991 published annually by the utah state historical society
utahna of achievesalt lake city this issue was dedicated to twentieth century utahns
ment we included the works ofthose authors whose descriptions clearly indicated
they were latter day saints

byustudies
BYU
Studies
byustudies
BYU
Studies 31

1991

published quarterly by brigham young university provo utah

YU today
BYU
B

published six times a year by brigham young university
provo utah includes feature articles news items and columns
BYU
today 45 1991
byutoday

CMSA

newsletterlacfm bulletin de
canadian mormon studies association newsletteracem
Mor mones edited by clyde R forsberg
udes mormones
LAs
lassociation
hormones
association
deludes
detudes
sociation Ca nadienne DEt
CMSA

vol 1 no 1I in august 1991 frequency not listed published by CMSAACEM an
organization which promotes the study of the mormon experience in canada

dialogue
7
24 1991
dialogue A journal of mormon thought
bought
dialogue foundation logan utah
ensign
ensign 21

1991

published quarterly by the

published monthly by the church ofjesus
ofjesus christ of latter day saints

11
II
exponent
ntH
Expone
II inc arlington
exponent 11II 16 1991 published quarterly by exponent 11
massachusetts no official connection with the LDS church issue no 4 not available
at time of compilation

inscape
inscape1991
wcape1991 A forum for student fiction published semiannually by the brigham
young university english department and college of humanities provo utah
insight
1991
insight6
insights6 iggi
insight
1991 A forum for nonfiction writing published once each semester by
the brigham young university honors program provo utah

insights
insights

an ancient window nos

published six times a year by the
foundation for ancient research and mormon studies FARMS provo utah
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JMH

journal ofmormon
of mormon history

17 1991

association provo utah

published annually by the mormon history

JWHAJ

wlbitmerhistolcalassociationjoumai
historical association journal 11 1991
7bejobn whitmer
thejohn
1991 published annually by
the association lamoni iowa deals with latter day saint history
l&b
lab

literature and belief 11 1991 published annually by the brigham young
university college of humanities provo utah
LE

the leading edge nos 23

science fiction and fantasy
published tri annually by brigham young university english department and
college of humanities provo utah only two issues appeared in 1991
24 1991

A forum for

MHAN

atje
ttje
mormon history association newsletter nos 79 82 1991 published quarterly
7bemorinonhistoryassociationneivsletter
by the mormon history association provo utah
mormon issues
mormon issues 1 2 1991 published monthly by mormon miscellaneous sandy
utah only issues 1 and 2 were available at time of compilation
Nauvoo
nauvoojournal
Journal
nauvoo journal
nauvoojournal
tournai

published quarterly by the early mormon research
institute hyrum utah contains a continuing article entitled early branches 1830
1850 also includes other miscellaneous articles about nauvoo
3 1991

new era
new era 21 1991 official monthly publication for youth of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints
pioneer

pioneer38
pioneer58
Pioneer 58
38 1991 published bimonthly by the national society of the sons of utah
pioneers salt lake city
RV

restoration voice 75 80 1991 published six times a year by cumorah books
independence missouri no official connection with the RLDS church included
in this bibliography are only articles of a historical nature relating to the period of
time before the separation
RBBM

review ofbooks
of books on mormonism 53 1991 published annually by the foundation for
ancient research and mormon studies FARMS provo utah
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saintsherald
saints
herald
Saint sHerald
saints herald

the

monthly family magazine published by the
reorganized church ofjesus christ of latter day saints with headquarters in the
auditorium independence missouri
138

1991

SRE

1991
eiver
river echoes 20 iggi
snake riverecboes
1991 published annually by the upper snake river valley
historical society Rex
burg idaho this issue is entitled A focus on medicine
rexburg
redburg
we included the works of those authors whose descriptions clearly indicated they
were latter day saints

sunstone
sunstone 15 1991 published monthly by the sunstone foundation salt lake city
7b is people
this
this people
ab

published quarterly by utah alliance publishing salt lake
city contains feature articles and columns
12 1991

UHQ

historical quarterly
utah histodcalquarferly59
society salt lake city

1991

published quarterly by the utah state historical

witness
1991
nhe witness nos 72 75 iggi
obe
ohe
the
1991 published quarterly by the foundation for research
on ancient america independence missouri
ZA

published monthly the official publication of the
church of christ with headquarters on the temple lot independence missouri

zions advocate

68

1991

ZR

emla
zarahemla
zarahemla
zarabemla
Zarab emla record nos 53 58 1991 published bimonthly by the Zarah
Zarah
zanah
research foundation independence missouri

anthologies analyzed by chapter
cw
christmas for
taylor curtis and stan zenk eds cbristmasjorthe
bor the world
hor
salt lake city aspen books 1991

A

ildren
gift to the Cb
children

1990
papers from the proceedings of
deseret language and linguistic society selected papersfrom
22 25
melvinj
sixteenth
the Sixteen
tb annual symposium
23 february 1990 ed Melvi
symposium22
melvina
nJ luthy provo
utah brigham young university 1990
DLLS

DLLS

1991

proceedings 1991 proceedings of the deseret language and linguistics
society 1991 symposium provo utah brigham young university 1991
DLLS
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DS

speeches provo utah university
91 devotional speecbes
brigham young university 1990191
1990
199091
publications 1991
FG

por
arom
talks
feeling great doing right hanging tough favorite talus
or
especiallyor
Especially
from especiallyfor
talksfrom
for
youth salt lake city bookcraft 1991
GBKR

greatbasin
contemporary perspecbasin kingdom revisited conternporaryperspec
alexander thomas G ed great
tives logan utah utah state university press 1991
KT

yor
por
Focus
clark carol L and others knit together in love A focuser
or LDS women in the
focusor
focusfor
for
1990s salt lake city deseret book 1991
LOG

van orden bruce A and brent L top eds the
1990sperry
1990 Sperry
lord of the gospels the 199osperry
tbelordofthe
symposium on the new testament salt lake city deseret book 1991
MS

nyman monte S and charles D tate jr eds the book of mormon mosiah
salvation only through christ provo utah religious studies center brigham
young university 1991
PP

pecullar people mormons
cormons
schow ron wayne schow and marybeth raynes eds peculiar
and same sex orientation salt lake city signature books 1991
1991
RBOM

sorenson john L and melvin
meivin
melvln
melvinj
Melvi
thorne eds rediscovering the book ofmormon
of mormon
melvina
nJJ thome
salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1991
RG

gospelandapplied
and applied christianity student essays in honorofpresident
honor of president
the restored gospel
Honorof
david 0 mckay 1991 provo utah center for the study of christian values in
literature and the religious studies center brigham young university 1991
TS

way eric B ed and trans tongan saints legacy of
Shurn
shumway
institute for polynesian studies 1991

faith
faitb laie hawaii
faita

WOF

sillito john ed

raith
faith essays on contemporary mormon
the wilderness of saith

thought salt lake city signature books

1991

WPW

wilbin
and the power within
anderson dawn hall and marie cornwall eds women andtbepower
see life steadily and see it whoie
whole salt lake city deseret book 1991
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literature

ARTS AND HTERATURE

novels short stories plays poetry critical essays personal essays music and
cormons
articles about the arts written by or about mormons
Mor mons

axt
arh
art
aht
att
dant

D R

gary ernest smith invitation tothe
byustudies
BYU Studies
to the viewer byustudies3l

fall 1991
199d

29 50
30
byustudies
summer 1991128
BYU Studies
199d 128
J roman andrus extending the senses byustudies3l
max D weaver BYU studies 51
31 winter 1991
iggi 101
199d
nancy wiest nay calligrapher byustudies
BYU studies 51
31 spring 1991
199d 192
mormonart
mormon
swanson mem G Morm
art and belief movement soutbwestah21
southwestart2 december
onArt
199d 66 70
199166
ant
robert S olpin and william C seifrit Ut
utah
abArt
art
arf layton utah peregrine smith
books 1991

critical essays
In scape 1991 no 255 67
austin mike hero sings the blues inscape
chandler neal book of mormon stories that my teachers kept from me
24 winter 1991
iggi 13 30
dialogue24
dialogue
Hymn als
claussen kim the structure of discourse in hymns in latter day saint hymnals
DLLS 1990 160 69
in
indzz1990
mormon values in wallace
cracroft richard H A profound sense of community monnon
24 spring iggi
stegners
steggers
Steg
ners recapitulation dialogue24
1991
199d 101 13
dialogue
england eugene mormon poetry mormon fiction this people 12 autumn
477
199d 43
199143
437
pe 1991
whiteside shannon foster yeats as a book of Monnon prophet insch
inscape
Inscape
insca
no 219 30

drama
debenham patrick and W hyrum conrad tamris
tabris pioneers promised valley
45
clia 68 iggi
Ency
encyclic
encyclia
32745
1991
199d 327
paxton robert C
ajr jr A sense of things inscape
Inscape 1991 no 2109 18
provo utah poor roberts publicarogers thomas F huebnerand
rand other
Plays
otherplays
playsprovo
huebner and
Huebne

cjr

tions 1991

music
wolford darwin comp selectionsfrom
selections arom
alaxander schreiner on
WI tings ofalexander
of alexander
from the writings
music and the gospel orem utah cedar fort 1991

novels
barber phyllis and the desert shall blossom salt lake city university of utah
press 1991
7 be other wife santa barbara calif fithian press 1991
barrus emery the
bell M shayne nicqfi
nicoji
nicoli new york baen books 1991
ups greensboro N C
grownups
kids Bookfor
book por
boob
ailen gert erom
alien
black nancy allen
fram A kidsbookfor
from
frum
for grown
hatrack river 1991
cide new york tom doherty associates 1991
xenocide
Xeno
card orson scott genocide
duncan lisa the image trap salt lake city bookcraft 1991
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thomm moroni smith in the
thorn
land ofzarabemla bountiful utah horizon
duncan thom
thelandofzarahemla

publishers 1991
never
neder alone salt lake city bookcraft 1991
durrant george D neveralone
kadda
kadia
karla callmeaj
erickson karia
callmea
callmer salt lake city bookcraft 1991
gordon leo V and richard vetterli powderkeg
covato calif presidio press
Powder keg novato
1991

halladay wilford meeks and lee nelson long sbadows
shadows orem utah cedar
fort 1991
Gadiantons and the silver sword american fork utah
heimerdinger chris gadiantons
covenant communications 1991
hilton
hiltonjoni
joni As the ward turns american fork utah covenant communications
njoni
Hilto
1991

hughes dean lucky fights back salt lake city deseret book iggi
1991
1991
buckys
luckys mud festival salt lake city deseret book 1991
motters
mothers
motbers
bers story american fork utah
jeppson roxcy mary behold thy son A Mot
covenant communications 1991
kirby robert Brig
brigbams
brighams
bums bees A novel orem utah cedar fort 1991
bams
hams
darkangelo
darkangel
Dar kAngel orem utah cedar fort 1991
workandtbe
and the glory salt lake
lund gerald N like a fire Is burning vol 2 of the work
city bookcraft 1991
marcum robert dominion of the gadianton
Gadianton salt lake city bookcraft 1991
marshall richard J the burning bush patrol salt lake city bookcraft 1991
mccloud susan evans abide the
tbedark
dark dawn salt lake city aspen books 1991
season jor
mouritsen laurel A seasonforstrengtb
bor
for strength american fork utah covenant communications 1991
parry jay A the burning salt lake city deseret book 1991
plummer louise my name Is sus5an
sushan smith the 5 is silent new york delacorte
press 1991
searle don L light in the harbor salt lake city deseret book 1991
np
terry keith C out ofdarkness
JBM international 1991
of darkness ap
npjbm
tilton
tihon lynn and jan tilton night pilot salt lake city deseret book 1991
tikon
williams lance and tillman S boxell promised valley the
7benovez
novel seaford NY
nouel
paramount books 1991
wolverton dave serpent catch new york bantam books 1991
yorgason blaine and brenton yorgason prayers on the wind salt lake city
bookcraft 1991
young margaret blair house without walk
wails salt lake city deseret book 1991
walls

personal essays
anderson becky my blessing day inscape
Inscape 1991 no 2105 9
insight6
armstrong john M nietzsche freud and the genealogy of god insights
Insight6 fall
iggi 12 18
1991
199112
WOR 117 23
WOF
bates irene M another kind of faith in woe
bell elouise when nice aint nice BYU
today 45 january 1990
iggi 2 4
byutoday
1991
yet all experience Is an arch sunstone 15 november 1991
iggi 16 20
bell jim my summer vacation BYU
today 45 january 1991
byutoday
199d 28 32
britsch R lanier charles chuck J woodworth fighting for salvation in 75
173 77

brooks joanna still leaping in RG 85 90
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brown john the dangerous art of husbandry in RG 91 100
brown karen one view of a troubled relationship in PP 96 102
burgess jean and then there was light in PP 82 90
burrows russell confessions of a utah gambler dialogue 24 summer 1991
110 17

buschejutta
busche jutta baum the unknown treasure in WPW 21 28
75 73 78
cahoon ada layne with god nothing shall be impossible in Ys
24 summer 1991 106 9 first
campbell marni asplund rhythms dialogue24
dialogue
Inscape 1991 no 125 291
published in inscape
29
24 fall
cattani dana haight being faithful without being told things dialogue24
Dialogue
iggi
105 9
1991
1991105
716
116
exponent lii
iggi 9 abortion
1991
chandler rebecca readers response exponenti116
7l6
lil no 2 19919
christensen kirsten M the breath of life on becoming a living soul in RG
101 9

1116 no 3
bess and marden walking in the garden exponent lilg

clark dennis

iggi 12
1991
199112
conley jim A letter to a church authority in PP 107 13
conley lynn A wifes
105
10366
cifes story in PP 103
466
coombs joan winegar his spirit and his breath in 75 145
1456
cracroft richard the patterns of my faith surprises of the spirit sunstone 15
october 1991 23 27
scape 1991 no 299 103
juile giving blood Jn
julle
julie
In
curtisjulie
jnscape
inscape
curtis
a temple in these islands in 75 165 66
dalton lela jesperson in vision
davidson rebecca piatt when first thou didst entice to thee my heart some
nurturance
thoughts on Nur
turance and conversion in RG 21 34
ale exponent 1116
aie
sale
iil6 no 1 1991 8
iilo
davis kira pratt god for saie
draper maurice L prophets are human too JWHAJ
ywhlll11 1991 3 16
24 summer
dialogue24
logueN
england eugene later night thoughts at the end of a war Dia
dialoguen
dialogues
Dialogue
7 9

1991

falletti alex catfish inscape
Inscape 1991 no 197 101
scape 1991 no 29 14
fehlberg cory of quiet In
inscape
feinga sela throw the baby in 75 229 32 having the faith to do as told
fillible kent why I1 am not a mormon RLDS free inquiry 11 spring 1991
42 45

fineanganofo sione moala the fast that 1I have chosen in 75 24345
243
245 45
24545
fisiiahi viliami the prayer that Is made in this place in 75 298 300
48
briana
fogg brna
brian
brlan
brianj
Bria J letter from BYU sunstone 15 qune 1991 47
478
sand dollars gracing a shore within reach dialogue 24 spring 1991

nj

134 41

writing goldas history in RG 59 66
fonua moleni tanginoa returning good for evil in 75 270 71
insight6
Insight6 winter 1991 34 38
fox russell arben last night in suwon insights
frogley kent salting the truth sunstone 15 september 1991 47 488
groberg john H there Is the light in 75 155 57
grobergjohn
24 winter 1991 123 27
haight angela B fatherless child dialogue24
dialogue
Inscape 1991 no 287 97
harper dan alive and single in a decade of self inscape
harryman don D with all thy getting get understanding in PP 23 35
Vla
vening
havili salesi falefoou ask in faith nothing Wi
vlavering
vering in 75 267 69
wavering
wivering
ala
hicks michael to the souls of those who drink of it sunstone 15 september

iggi
19911
199
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hopoate

1

I will

127

be on your right hand and on your left in

TS

274 81

strings from the book of borman
horman
herman hermine briggs heart stringsfrom
bokman essays on a
horman
herman
mormon mothers memories salt lake city distinctive publishing 1991
hurston anna suffering into truth in PP 14 22
iloa samuela and hath compassion on thee in TS 235 36
johannson albin Alipini the lord Is good to all in TS 93 94
johnston gerry finding people who care A mothers experience in PP
130 34

johnston gordon to thine own self be true in PP 41 46
24 fall 1991 89 104
jones G kevin my liberty jail dialogue24
dialogue
kaili tevita when the spirit moves in TS 272 73
kenney scott at home at sea confessions of a cultural mormon in WOF
103 15

kinikini melino out of the mouths of little children in 75 290 91
kinikini tevitamuli
Tevita Muli Whatso
whatsoeveri
whatsoeverl
command thee thou shalt speak in 75
everI
everl shall commandtheethou
log 12
106
kioa filipe one heart and one faith in 75 90 92
isireli
kongaika isileli
Isileli caring for the servants of god in 75 158 59
palauni
444
Pa launi speaking the truth in love in 75 141
kongaika luisa palaung
1414
160 61
Tau kolo god honors those who honor his servants in 75 igo
langi taukolo
tautolo
there shall not an hair of your head perish in 75 162 64
UK no 1 1991 6
larkin webber cecilia forgive and forget exponent 1116
sifa auka and feleti kusitafu
Kusi tafu havea cry unto him over the crops of your
latu sifaauka
75 296 97
fields in TS
75 264 66
fualau
Tua lau 1 I go to do his bidding in TS
latu sione tualau
layton steven cell five in RG 67 74
lisala muli behold your little ones in 75 286 89
116
ilg
exponent 716
luddington barbara G are you my mother exponentii16
1991 14 19
7l6 no 2 199114
ili
ill
mal
mai
malk
maik
Vai
vaikalan
vaikalafi
kalan
lutui Vaik
alafi and mele tafuna lutui out of our wilderness in 75 221 25
WIPW 93 117
lythgoe marti S and others equal partners two versions in WPW
75
Mahu
mahuinga
inga tevita folau promptings promises and priesthood blessings in TS
192 95

maile pi feleti the faith of my father in 75 57 59
maian
malan
41
malanjayne
jayne B learning points of faith in WPW 141
al4l 46
moteki and ana toki malohifoou he arose and rebuked
malohifoou tonga poteki
the winds in 75 226 28
75 178 80
manwaring enoch lavell the saviors bleeding hands in TS
mataele elenoa me the lord gave and the lord hath taken away in 75
60 62
lilg
16 no 1 1991 18
mayhew deborah the smile exponent il
miller gordon after marriage what in PP 91 95
75 301 4
moli Alo
fanga he ran to meet him and embraced him in YS
alofanga
alofaaga
7716 no 2 1991 10
Speak Sisters help exponent hig
moniz catherine J sisters speaksisters
eating disorders
101
cermelj
morton ermel
ermeljJ the gift and power of translation in 75 10
loi1 5
murri ina mae lesbian and mormon in PP 36 40
over many things in 75 167 72
muti mosese lui faithful
nau manase whether by mine own voice or the voice of my servants in 775S
150 54
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naeata mosese richness in poverty in 75 184 91
naeata tonu fled from the presence of the lord in TS 240 42
nelson john alexander jr the gifts of the holy spirit in TS 43 47
mormons
one cormons
Mor
mons lesbian experiences in PP 47 49
paletua
palatua
Pal
etua tonga toutai these 1I will make my rulers in 75 209 15
palmer sally B ill see you in the morning in RG 1 9
paongo saia take no thought for your life in 75 233 34
pauni tevita pita the pestilence that walketh
walseth in darkness in TS 51 54
paxman D B the bishops dream A story sunstone 15 april 1991
199d 50
paxton tryn
aryn A tree grows in her memory in RG 35 46
pearson carol lynn goodbye 1I love you an excerpt in pp59
PP 59 73
peck elbert eugene casting out the spell sunstone 15 september iggi
1991
199d
12 15

iggi 10
exploring the river sunstone 15 november 1991
gifts of prophecy sunstone 15 october 1991
iggi 10
peacemakers
Peace makers on earth sunstone 15 april iggi
1991 10
199d
peterson esther the world beyond the valley sunstone 15 november 1991
iggi
199d
11

21 25

peterson levi S A christian by yearning in WOF 125 34
my mothers house dialogue24
24 fall 1991 79
88
dialogue
7988
peterson linda may 1 I love my mormon family in PP 50 56
plummer louise fear I1 embrace you in WIPW
WPW 147 54
poll richard D truth facts and personal anecdotes sunstone 15 september
199d 54 55
199154
pomee
comee tevita brought forth by prayer and fasting in 75 282 85
powley william H fitting grandma in a family of nine in RG 47 58
prager dennis how can a religious person tolerate other religionsdialogue
religions dialogue
24 summer 1991
199d 11 23
pulsipher david crossing the I beam in RG 11 19
1
insight66 winter 199
Insight
199d
mountain meadows A descendants perspective insights
1

7

cemetary day inscape
rawlins paul cometary
In scape 1991 no 185 91
rees robert A on death and dying sunstone 15 december 1991
199d 52 54
on time and eternity sunstone 15 september 1991
iggi 58 59
24 summer 1991
dialogue24
iggi
rosenbaum karen for meg with doubt and faith Dialogue
199d
83 92
rytting marvin

1I

am not a good egg in PP

163 67

schow wayne homosexuality mormon doctrine and christianity A fathers
perspective in PP 117 29
24 winter 1991
cormons
Mor mons dialogue24
199d 113 22
dialogue
siporin steve A jew among mormons
scape 1991 no 157 63
smith nyle protection In
inscape
solus in PP 5 13
11
II 16 no 1
So meones mother someones
So meones daughter exponent 1116
stapley linda someones
199d 16 17
199116
stark helen candland my hands are marthas hands in WPW 155 63
taber susan B tn
in jeopardy every hour in WOF 155 69
tafisi sifa and sela tafisi though 1I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death in 75 216 20
taimani tevita he will protect his servants in 75 294 95
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iggi 117 19
tanner anita counting the cost dialogue 24 fall 1991
iggi 93
103
taylor gay why am I here dialogue 24 summer 199d
1991
93103
aunty mormon I aint nor ante mormon neither sunstone 15
taylor samuel W aulty
1

1

september 1991
199d 16 19
thayer donlu
conlu dewitt respite for a heretic jesus christ and the language of
desire in WOF 135 44
thayne emma lou on balance exponent 1116 no 3 iggi
1991
199d 16 17
WITW 186 90
thomas M catherine when our reaching reaches his in WPW
refinery
tonga semisi nukumovahai
nukumovahat A Re
finers fire in 75 124 27
refiners
tuaone epalahame and lilevai tuaone no greater cause in 75 113 17
isireli
Isi leli 1010
49
tuiaki isileli
loio he shall prepare a way for them in 75 147
lolo
14749
tuihalangingie leni the trial of your faith in TS 259 63
75
senivia tuikolovatu receive your blessing in YS
ciha and genivia
tuikolovatu uiha

7

181 83

afu irene clare holmes and sent his servant in YS
75 237 39
Tuku
tukuafu
tupou sione oleli
aleli piutau the heart of the children in 75 292 93
turner lisa ray two mothers one dream this people 12 holiday 1991
199d
13 14

Tali taufa vaha death where Is thy sting in 75 55 56
uasilaa talitaufa
iggi 14 15
ulrich laurel abigail exponent 1116 no 1 1991
salome uluave seeds of faith and fruits of courage
uluave solomone and salomeuluave

in 75 118 23
vandagriff david P

the thoughtful patriot

1991

400
133
1330
24 winter
vandagriff G G my ghosts dialogue24
dialogue
vanisi salesi A legacy of prayer in 75 79 81

24 winter
dialogue24
dialogue

igi
161
iggi
1991
199d igl

1991

64

iggi
williams terry tempest refuge an excerpt this people 12 autumn 1991
wilson william A in praise of ourselves stories to tell BYU today
todaY 45
38 48
1991
199d 14 16
1638
163848
winn frank laying the foundation of a great work in 75 48 50
7s
siale ataongo
Ata ongo the work of the carpenter in as
95
wolfgramm charles sialeataongo
7595
dohani
wolfgramm lohani
iohani
lo hani and salote wolfgramm and 1I will give you power to
all manner of sickness in 75 82 89
24 winter 1991
iggi 128 30
wood angela G hallelujah dialogue24
dialogue
zimmer eileene my brother Is gay in PP 135 36

51

may

100

heal

poetry
july iggi
1991
199d 56
d&c 887 13 ensign 21 ouly
alien
ailen penelope moody light after dac
allen
144 45
24 summer 199d
considerjonahs
jonahs
jonass whale dialogue24
anderson paris 1 I consider
1991144
Dialogue
1
11
lydia wilson exponent 1116 no 1 199
oflydia
199d
andrus R blain the will of
Inscape 1991 no 245
andrus sam half full inscape
1991
199d 46
ashworth kathryn R bethany sunstone 15 june iggi
asplund russell an astronaut discusses a black hole binary system LE no 24
iggi 29
september 1991
199d
1991
199d 111
the revelations of the binary astronaut LE no 23 april iggi
1991
199d 20
bahr mary lynn the comforter new era 21 august iggi
new
ew era 21 august 1991
electricity N
199d 23
gennesaret
Genne saret new era 21 august iggi
1991
199d 28
iggi 101
baker virginia sphinx LE no 24 september 1991
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men ijane willing spirit new era 21 august 1991 27
Merr
merrijane
barton marrijane
beer paul C peach benediction ensign 21 july 1991 56
bennion karla good friends sunstone 15 april 1991 50
24 winter 1991 112
dialogue24
the hero woman dialogue
iggi
losing lucy dialogue 24 winter 1991
1991 11
11 16
II
bergeson jo anne 1 I never cared much for my grandmother exponent 1116
no 1 1991 10
7116 no 3 1991 10
needle points exponent 1116
black dianna 1 I come first to the ruins sunstone 15 april 1991 51
two worlds sunstone 15 november 1991 20
24 summer 1991 104 5
dialogue24
black jerrilyn sisters dialogue
24 spring 1991 114
transformation dialogue
dialogue24
blanchard mary bereft sunstone 15 june 1991 11
bradshaw linda interior designing new era 21 august 1991 23
1116 no 2 1991 11
brooks patricia A funerary lamp exponent
exponential
brown sean brendan pass sunstone 15 november 1991 53
bullinger cara M the bells of boston sunstone 15 april 1991 46
burgess gary pondbirds
Pond birds sunstone 15 april 1991 52
Inscape 1991
calhoun scott elgin angel hair streams down for deirdre inscape
no 1111
descending a ten percent grade on a bicycle at midnight sundance utah
scape 1991 no 135 36
inscape
In
Inscape
falling into the sea in bits and pieces san diego 1989 for millie inscape
1991 no 121 22
Inscape 1991 no 183
campbell marni asplund confirmation inscape
carlisle charlie moonspider
Moon Spider LE no 24 september 1991 145
cheney D the wedding quilt sunstone 15 november 1991 38
christmas R A conversation with a cancer sunstone 15 june 1991 46
24 spring 1991 142
heartbreak hill dialogue
dialogue24
collings michael R after thirty years as ward organist sunstone 15 december
iggi 61
1991
24 fall 1991 143
baptism As light as snow dialogue24
dialogue
the gospel in the latter days sunstone 15 september 1991 61
on becoming a high priest sunstone 15 november 1991 46
on the first outdoor testing of a man made bacterium in a strawberry patch
in california LE no 24 september 1991 125
on the grounds of the manti temple sunstone 15 october 1991 22
patchwork dialogue
24 winter 1991 97
dialogue24
quantum memories notes toward an anti definition of science fiction
poetry LE no 24 september 1991 102 11
warren remembers the chicken coop sunstone
15 december 1991 57
sunstonel5
writha sunstone 15 december 1991 18
11
II 16 no 1 1991 10
ilig
illg
cook helen mar tea time at hotel utah exponent 1116
davenport T S M easy answers new era 21 october 1991 51
england eugene it hurts to think of you sunstone 15 june 1991 13
epperson steven tangled woods and parisian light sunstone 15 april 199041
iggi 41
1991
evans kathy combing her hair sunstone 15 september 1991 27
1716
16 no 1 1991
iggi1 10
fortney nicki lynn dream of autumn exponent H
199
fuhriman ingrid T lady of light sunstone 15 october 1991 22
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gray michael cure dialogue24
24 fall 1991 58
dialogue
24 fall 1991 7
hamblin laura how could we have known dialogue24
dialogue
24 spring 1991 132
the next weird sister builds a dog run dialogue24
dialogue
33

In scape 1991 no 1103
harper daniel house of milk and honey inscape
harris john S desert tarriverpoetry
tar river poetry 31 fall 1991 39
fallow in prose andpoetry
and poetry oftbeamefcan
of the american west ed james C work 662
omaha university of nebraska press 1991
prose and poetry of fhe
the american west edjames
ed james C work 664
eljames
the gate in proseandpoetryoftbeamerican
omaha university of nebraska press 1991
hay derrick in prose andpoetry
and poetry oftbeamerican
of the american west ed james C work
661 omaha university of nebraska press 1991
1
I find green tarriverpoetry
tar rider
river poetry 31 fall 1991 40
ml carbine in interactions A thematic reader ed elizabeth harric
boston houghton mifflin 1991
soldiers of the legion tar river poetry 31 fall 1991 4 11
the american west ed james
unhobbled mare in prose andpoetry
and poetry oftbeamerfcan
the Un
of fhe
hobbled
C work 666 omaha university of nebraska press 1991
hawkins lisa bolin garden tomb sunstone 15 november 1991 25
ICU waiting room sunstone 15 september 1991 61
helps louise for rachel ensign 21 july 1991 57
hemming jill at geology lab in idaho with my lab partner kerry inscape
Inscape
1991 no 149 50
Inscape 1991 no 117 18
between here and verdi nevada inscape
scape 1991 no 285
blues at Va caville fair In
inscape
24 spring 1991 99
dialogue24
call before the obituary dialogue
Inscape 1991 no 193
for flannery oconnor inscape
wide living sunstone 15 november 1991 25
7716
chasteney
ilig
illg
heywood mary Chast
ened chaste exponent 1116
no 3 1991 11
chastened
hicks michael the lords supper sunstone 15 october 1991 15
hiltonnJoni
hiltonjoni
joni quietly on snowy bank ensign 21 july 1991 57
Hilto
holiday2
holidays2 december
howe susan elizabeth the girl with the mandolin utah holiday2l
Holiday
41
1991
199141

76 autumn 1991 550
review76
mantis southwest review
mountain psalm sunstone 15 april 1991 13
YUStudies 31 summer 1991 30
night jogging in the city BBYU
34 1991 26
telephoning china river styx 54
to a marathon runner utah holiday 221 december 1991 46
hurd louise customer of the day new era 21 june 1991 67
11
II 16 no 3 1991 17
illg
intermittency falling into grace exponent 1116
jackson janet durham love of trees new era 21 november 1991 51
jensen david D porcupine days and nights inscape
Inscape 1991 no 165
johnston jerry blessing sunstone 15 september 1991 63
jole douglas Pry
dwen upon the sea LE no 24 september 1991 170 71
prydwen
jorgensen margaret brown offering ensign 21 april 1991 5
kammeyer virginia maughan prayer ensign 21 april 1991 5
24 summer 1991 124 25
kartchner ellen bum ward dialogue24
dialogue
24 summer 199181
forthe
the dead 1974 dialogue
iggi 81
dialogue24
1991
larsen lance being baptized for
bear lake to grampa mac new era 21 july 1991 51
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132

nauvoo byustudies
BYU Studies 31 spring 1991
199d 180
1991
199d 511
joanne H colors new era 21 september iggi
lee
leejoanne
liu timothy the church sunstone december 1991 54
the salmon leaping up against the stream sunstone 15 november
199d 29
199129
iggi 22
therapy sunstone 15 october 1991
iggi 28
lord michelle holgate david diminished new era 21 august 1991
199d
iggi 21
daydreams new era 21 august 1991
simile new era 21 august iggi
1991
199d 25
hillview
view manor dialogue 24 summer
losee mary ann in the back lot at Hill
199d 46
199146
24 winter iggi
dialogue24
mechanics dialogue
1991
199d 131
mccloud susan evans mary in CW 141
iggi 5
megerian audrey let Us not wait ensign 21 april 1991
menssen debra lyn christmas pastoral new era 21 december 1991
iggi 51
campues
scape 1991 no 268 69
pues saint In
miles henry pablo campuses
Cam
inscape
moloney karen marguerite the truant officer recalls sweet maggie sunstone
15 qune
oune
june iggi
1991
199d 33
monson janilyn
1991
199d 27
Ja rilyn the trap new era 21 august iggi
moon harold K conventional musings BYU
byustudies
Studies 31 spring iggi
1991
199d 82
munger maryjan gay annunciation inscape
Inscape 1991 no 231
In scape 1991 no 215
11 I know now what I1 love you for inscape
In scape 1991 no 27
out inscape
ottesen carol clark the father and the mother sunstone 15 november
iggi
1991 52
psalm for woman sunstone 15 december 1991
iggi
199d 26
illg no 1 iggi
paquette julie old west exponent 1116
1991 11
partridge dixie one sundays rain after word of my fathers illness dialogue
24 fall 1991
199d 130 31
words for late summer dialogue 24 summer iggi
1991 24 25
paxman david ghost sonata tar river poetry
poedy fall 1991
199d 36 37
passage to issac and jon at the farewell sunstone 15 september
iggi
1991 57
pearson carol lynn chiasm to god the mother sunstone 15 september
199d 19
199119
christ children in CW 95
peterson julie when she sleeps new era 21 august 1991
iggi 22
powley william bread and fish new era 21 august iggi
1991
199d 27
communion sunstone 15 november iggi
1991
199d 38
when 1I swam for the dolphins new era 21 august iggi
1991
199d 20
11
II 16 no 3 iggi
ramsden gayanne the deluge exponent 1116
1991
199d 10
scape 1991 no 167 68
rawlins paul A letter In
inscape
In scape 1991 no 13
zambia inscape
oune
june iggi
rechif margaret if earth were a woman sunstone 15 lune
1991
199d 51
LE bonne vaux sunstone 15 junie
jurie
jurle
june 1991
199d 41
lune
enu
eru 21 august 1991
era
alene advice on pride new
richardson Casu
cassalene
casualene
199d 21
newera2
uncertain new era 21 august 1991
199d 22
24 fall iggi
riley tom the dark gray morning dialogue24
dialogue
1991
199d 77
samuelson scott accidental lgb 11 iggi
1991
199d 62 63
1991 64
sartorial lgb 11 iggi
larson clinton
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iggi 51
searle dayle king pieces of eternity new era 21 february 1991
24 fall
shorten richard the virgin mary confronts mary of magdala dialogue24
dialogue
199d 40 42
199140
sillitoe linda october shoot sunstone 15 june 1991
199d 52
11 6 no 3 1991
10
smith jessica ambivalence exponent 1116
smith laurie D for an unseen finish line new era 21 april 1991 511
sommer jason thomas called didymus lab
l&b 11 1991
199d 61
spencer raejean eternity new era 21 may 1991 51
stewart pilar A clear notes sunstone 15 september 1991 15
scape 1991 no 216 17
linda In
inscape
whispers to laman sunstone 15 september 1991
199d 59
talmage elizabeth ready for a change new era 21 march 1991 5511
tanner anita morning at mountain meadow Fexponent 1116 no 1 iggi
1991
199d 11
thayne emma lou christmas vigil of mothers at the gates of the pershing missile
mutlangen
langen germany in CW 311
site Mut
1116 no 3 iggi
exponential
1991
199d 11
for my child in pain exponent
things happen poems of
survival salt lake city signature books 1991
ofsurvival
11 16 no 1 199115
war exponent 1116
II
199d 15
11 16 no 2 iggi
II
1991
199d 11
thornton ruth B the garment exponent 1116
1
11
1116
irig
la l6 no 2 199
october visit to a sister in the hospital exponent 16
199d
11
II 16 no 2 1991
taking down the storm windows exponent 1116
iggi 11
titze maria D falling stars new era 21 august 1991
199d 25
1
16 l6 no 3 199
11
ilig
illg
la
weber kathleen the devils playthings exponent 1116
199d
1
11 16 no 3 199
mrs saari exponent 1116
11
II
199d
11
picking pine nuts exponent 1116
II 16 no 3 iggi
1991
199d 11
iggi
welker holly at least for a moment sunstone 15 april 1991
199d 34
innocence dialogue 24 spring iggi
1991
199d 55
24 spring 1991
white philip island spring dialogue24
199d 85
dialogue
Perseids dialogue 24 winter 1991
199d 174 75
the perseids
104 5
1991
whiteside eric house in the marsh inscape
Inscape iggi
1991 no 11104
scape 1991 no 131 32
inscape
uncle al In
whitney orson F the poets prayer sunstone 15 december iggi
1991 16
wilcox val camenish the courting of grandma exponent lii
iil66 no 1 1991 10
iilo
Ill
lil
11
iggi 11
II 16 no 2 1991
friends may call exponent 1116
urzza In
scape 1991 no 153 54
inscape
winchester cody forjoe
for joe burzza
formoe
scape 1991 no 195
inscape
winter In
woodruff annette bleak night new era 21 january 1991
199d 51

short stories
15 november iggi
alien
ailen penny representation sunstone
allen
1991
199d 15
sunstonel5
you know
part II
11
fijhrer
fuhreryou
LE no 23 april 1991
400
iggi
Fuhr erYou
allred lee the fiehrer
199d 113
1130
iggi 155 62
anderson glenn L cryospawn LE no 24 september 1991
iggi 46 50
anderson tory C after dad died new era 21 april 1991
422
iggi
barber phyllis bird of paradise dialogue 24 fall 1991
133
199d 1352
1332
christmas stories in CW 265 79
bell elouise A generous heart in CW 83 93
bell M shayne jacobs ladder LE no 24 september iggi
1991
199d 7 21
john breeding leab
bennionjohn
bennionnJohn
leub and otberstofi&
leah
other stories salt lake city signature books
Bennio
1991

the burial
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134
154

black nancy A marshmallow santa for the new born
bom king in CW 281 93
bradshaw anne C dates dont grow on trees new era 21 february 1991
32 36
brown marilyn

of shoes in CW 1438
143 48
8
card orson scott christmas at Helamans house in CW 9 32
christmas at He lamans house this people 12 holiday 1991 32 39
clark stephanie swindle missouri inscape
Inscape 1991 no 17 15
Babyloo
babyloo
babylon across my twinkling floor inscape
Inscape 1991 no 171 80
dahlgren lisa harrys carol new era 21 december 1991 36 39
england eugene introduction the spirit of mercy at christmas in CW 1 8
faletti alex wild horses inscape
Inscape 1991 no 233 44
fillerup michael lost and found in CW 149 71
flack dora D christmas magic all year
long salt lake city bookcraft 1991
yearlong
gallacher marci telling topie good
bye new era 21 march 1991 34 39
goodbye
gifford melva take out the trash LE no 24 september 1991 81
85
8185
goodwin
pioneer 38
jack B my grandmother was a convert A historical sketch pioneer38
goodwinjack
november december 1991 37 38
gostick adrian sisters new era 21 september 1991 46 49
7716
exponent irig
hale veda tebbs where have you been thelda sue thelda sue exponentu16
no 3 1991 13 15
22533
harker herbert mr gregory in CW 22333
223 33
hughes dean sun on the snow in CW 97 105
johnson lisa A looks arent everything new era 21 july 1991 46 50
johnston jerry journey of the magi in CW 131 37
jole douglas old man river hejust
he just keeps rolling along LE no 23 april 1991
A pair

7 17

man
witchin
witchinman
the Wit
chinMan

no 24 september 1991 113 24
keddington dorothy M Ser
sergeis
sargeis
geis first christmas in CW 259 64
LE no 24 september 1991
kellar walter it could happen to anyone
165 69
16569
kidd kathryn H voucher and the christmas wars in CW 57 82
lowe eric the tao of rain and water LE no 24 september 1991 49 63
marshall donald R friends and loved ones far and nearmerry
Near Merry xmas from our
house to yours in CW 247 58
mccloud susan evans be still in CW 179 214
moultrie
Moultri
moultriejean
jean hedengren the hunk new era 21 may 1991 34 38
eJean
cassidyy
cassidys
idys most unforgettable christmas in CW 47 55
nelson lee butch Cass
ngok ty to submerge in a sky of crimson LE no 23 april 1991 73 97
nicita carolyn eye hath not seen LE no 24 september 1991 127 33
parkin scott R standard operating procedure LE no 24 september 1991
LE

89 100

parry jay A when santa scratched his beard in CW 295 308
paterson lorraine the company of lovers In
scape 1991 no 271 84
inscape
paxton aryn
Inscape 1991 no 216
tryn elva in a strange light inscape
21 6
quincy norman L thats not kosher LE no 24 september 1991 23 28
scape 1991 no 247 53
rawlins paul the presence of fact In
inscape
Woodshedding inscape
woodshedding
Inscape 1991 no 139 46
rodriguezaJ R manhattan sunstone 15 april 1991 28 30
rodriguezj
rodriguez
rogers kristen smart looking for god sunstone 15 november 1991 26 29
rogers thomas F heart of the fathers dialogue 24 summer 1991 127 43
pax
wax
cum in CW 313 23
vobiscum
tax Vobis
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16 no 2 1991 12 13
iil6
iilo
rohrer alyce S snow on the roses exponent H
rossi carl A the student master LE no 23 april 1991 41 44
sillitoe linda kidnapping grandma in CW 235 45
smallwood susan dean gifts in CW 173 77
smith lareena the fractured boy LE no 24 september 1991 31 39
smurthwaite don rosa and son new era 21 june 1991 46 53
spencer darrell the glue that binds Us cimarron review 94 1991 59 71
iggi 125 311
1991
hops the quarterly 17 099d
let me tell you what ward dipino tells me at work epoch 40 1991

49
439
459
43

loose in the mail gettysburg review A spring 1991 239 46
nothing sad once you look at it high plains literary review 6 winter
iggi
1991 77 97
199177
Schooner 65 spring 1991 3 17
schooner65
union business prairie scbooner65
byes new era 21 august 1991 44 488
goodbyes
sweat jeff L A circle of no good
taylor curtis elemental water in CW
CT 325 29
thayer douglas H the red tailed hawk in CW 115 30
aa9a
4449
49
thomas janet the driving lesson new era 21 november 1991 44
van wagoner hodgson our palace of green and gold sunstone 15 december
17 18
1991
199117

reflections of the lost and found sunstone 15 june 1991 42 46
11
II 6 no 1 1991 12 13
wasden karma K the birthday calendar exponent 1116
weyland jack let them eat figs new era 21 october 1991 32 38
the three wise guys in CW 215 22
your basic buffalo your tiny chipmunk new era 21 january 1991

386

38 466

whipple maurine A dress for christmas in CW 33 46
A dress for christmas or thou shall
shair
shait
shalt love thy neighbor sunstone 15
october 1991 50 55
24 winter 1991 165 72
they did go forth dialogue24
dialogue
wolverton dave the sky Is an open highway LE no 24 september 1991
173 89

yorgason brenton and kevin lund the first christmas gift salt lake city
bookcraft 1991
24 spring 1991 147 55
young M
dialogue
MJJ outsiders dialogue24
young margaret at temple square exponent 1116 no 3 1991 9
Ev
evvies
avvies
vles
vies nails western humanities review 45 autumn 1991 215 23
ewies
ewles
ghosts nimrod internationaliournal
Winter
international journal ofprose
fallwinter
of prose & poetry 35 Fall
49 59
1991
199149

miscellaneous
spy
sry a Nep
1991
nephite
bagley pat 1I sag
bire salt lake city deseret book iggi
bite
1991
fly speaking learning activities on the
fig
primarily
Primar
lewis joanna and brenda luther priman
MLs
missions
sions oftbe
of the church salt lake city bookcraft 1991
oftle
The
Forgotten carols A cb
risemas
christmas
7beforgotten
ristmas story andsongs
and songs salt lake city
mclean michael theforgotten
deseret book 1991
songs jor
toscano paul music and the broken word songsforalternate
for alternate voices salt lake
city signature books 1991
wilcox brad and dark
clark smith spreading the word A dictionary of wacky LDS
definitions orem utah cedar fort 1991
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136

be13hography
bibuography
published bibliographies about cormons
mormons and mormonism

american womens diaries western reels

1

13

new canaan conn readex
readel

microprint 1991
yustudies
YU studies
copley ellen M and scott H duvall mormon bibliography 1990 BYU
31 summer 1991
iggi 87 127
199d
churchs image in italy from the 1840s to 1946 A
homer michael W the churche
bibliographic essay byustudies
BYU Studies 31 spring 1991
iggi 83 114
andperiodicals 18301986
jacobs L R mormon non english scriptures hymnals
Hymn als and periodicals
1830 1986
A descriptive bibliography 3d
ad printing salt lake city the author 1991
laughlin david L A selective evaluative and annotated bibliography on
101
48 june 199d
mormonism bulletin Bibliography
ofbibliography
1991 75 10
of
iol
loi1
world wide LDS vol 1 nol
199d salt lake city world wide
noi november 1991
publishers

BIOGRAPHY AND autobiography
published autobiographical and biographical sketches and books about mormons
mormans
monnons
Mon
Mormons
nons

alexander thomas G things in heaven and earth
earlb the life and times of wilford
prophet
propbet
bet salt lake city signature 1991
woodruff a mormon Prop
mallant
Vali
pioneerq
pioneers
valiant
alley stephen L maii
iggi 24
38 may june 1991
valiantis
antIsIs the word for them pioneer38
mail
Pioneer
gens
jens
lens christensen
carowan became utahs first olympic
alma wilford richards A track star from parowan
champion BH
17 1991
199d 24 25
bh17
alnor bill and eric pement researchers say author led double life christianity
today 35 november 25
iggi 50 52 darrick evenson
1991
25199d
andersen stan why ane wept A family history fragment dialogue 24 fall
pedersdatter
iggi
Peders
datter
1991
199d 110 16 ane pedersdatted
anne marie fox felt everybodys child Is mine this youth club founder said
BH 17 199 1 11
57171991
autobiography of charles sreeve peterson

nauvoo journal

3

april iggi
1991
199d

35 39

Tr adjournal
bagley will ed A roadfrom
donado the 1848 trail
journal of ofepbraim
dorado
ephraim green
road from el eldorado
salt lake city prairie dog press 1991
ivan
barren
barrett ivanj
ivanaJ heroic mormon women american fork utah covenant communications 1991 rachel ivins grant amanda bames
barnes smith sarah melissa
granger kimball jane grover sarah pea rich lucy mack smith emma hale
smithjane
smith jane elizabeth manningjames
Manning james eliza R snow aurelia spencer rogers
elizabeth claridge mccune among others
irb mormon raider american fork utah covenant commumajor lot sm
smith
nications 1991
Claytons toothache
pioneer38
pwww38
claytona
bartschi D P william claytons
tooth ache Pioneer
38 may june 199125
199d 25 26
pioneer38
blair elizabeth J T history of charles alphonzo terry pioneer
38 september
iggi 29 30
october 1991
obis people 12 autumn 1991
ohis
brenda mike schlappi this
baumgartner bienda
iggi 57 58
199d
beecher maureen ursenbach eliza andhersisters
and her sisters salt lake city aspen books
1991 eliza R snow
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cormons
Mor mons charlotte ives cobb godbe
beeton beverly A feminist among the mormons
iggi 22 31
kirby UHQ
59 winter 1991
uhq59
benson lee the other side of ty detmer this people 12 summer 1991
199d
40 44
16 1925 october 141991
14 iggi
1991 BYU
bowen donna lee martin B hickman may 161925
iggi 2 3
199d
today 45 november 1991
20 1991 2 3
bruner margaret E alice jane fisher goody SRE
sre20
buice david all alone and none to cheer me the southern states mission diary
ofj
of
199d 35 54
ofaJ golden kimball dialogue 24 spring 1991
cannon john W alema fitisemanu this people 12 spring 1991
199d 47
casper dorothy and marilyn whyte windows ofligbt
of light orem utah cedar fort
1991 neil and marcia anderson
miraculous heritage orem
ourmiraculousheritage
davis troy richard nelson and david salmons our
utah cedar fort 1991 faith promoting conversion stories
20 1991
199d 23
sre20
dr hyram anderson SRE
ofjosepb
draper maurice L the founding prophet Aan administrative biography ofjoseph
smith jr independence mo herald publishing house 1991
earley pete prophet of
death the mormon blood atonement killings new york
ofdeatb
william morrow 1991 jeffrey don lundgren
a aguiding
guiding force behind the 2 billion central utah
edward wilbur clyde he was aguiling
project BH
1991
199d 8 9
17 iggi
bh17
of provo bhy7
edwina booth this mysterious hollywood actress was a native ofprovo
bh17
199d 4 5
19914
noday
today 45
byutoday45
emeritus club honors ten for lives of outstanding achievement BYU
may 1991
iggi 10 11
england eugene the pulitzer laurel thatcher ulrich this people 12 summer
199d 18 23
199118
evans grant A true story of a memorable pioneer bishop david evans
pioneer 38 may june 1991
199d 25
nauvoo journal
oflevijackman
Levi jackman nauvoojournal3
excerpts from the life sketch of
levijackman
199d
tournai october 1991

97 101

farnsworth elma G distant vision romance and discovery on an invisible
20 iggi
1991
199d 27
frontier philo T farnsworth inventor of television SRE
sre20
fielding garr 17941855
1794 1855 and his family early mormon pioneers on antelope
np A M cutler for the ralph cutler family organization 1991
island ap
goldsmith tom the man and the messenger the co mingling of disparate
14 17
14 july 199d
lA
religious histories makes an intriguing tale networkla
199114
network
cyrus dallin
haacke alan R craig hosking this people 12 holiday iggi
1991
199d 51 52
199d 19
38 may june 1991
hansen elon brigham young pioneers
Pioneer
1991
199d
harmon dick ty brings home the heisman BYU today 45 january iggi

40 47
4047
20 1991 6 7
harriet lambert dabell SRE
sre20
harvey fletcher A brilliant research physicist he was called the father of stereo
BH 17 iggi
1991
199d 12 13
andyjones 93 Is taking a two year leave
hessler peter on a mission from god andyjones93
of absence from college to proselyte for the mormon church princeton
alumni weekly november 20199199 12
israel A smith indepenhiles norma deny
derry
of1sraela
dent gentle monarch the presidency of
dence mo herald publishing house 1991
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hilton hope A A daughters response or the inside view sunstone 15 april
1991
199d 47 488 annalee skarin
nauvoo journal
history of abigail abbott nauvoojournal
tournai 3 july 1991 67 70
huchel frederick M utah valleys visionary prospector who found the mother
LodeJesse
jesse knight pioneer 38 may june 1991
199d 20 21
lode
hulet renon klossner dont you dare give up salt lake city deseret book 1991
diane ellingson
humpherys leslie crider to every thing there Is a season and a time to every
purpose under the heaven the donna carson story orem utah cedar
fort 1991
7 celifie
lipe
everett L cooley the
hyde myrtle stevens and
andrew wood cooley A story
andeverettl
belifie
life of
ofandrew
of conviction provo utah andrew wood cooley family association 1991
ofconviction
caneer histories of
cormons in the majorleagues
career
44 LDS baseball
major leagues careerhistories
ison james L mormons
of44
players cincinnati ohio action sports 1991
jardine winnifred C writing for survival three eighty plus mormon women show
iggi 54 59
7b is people 12 holiday 1991
ab
that the key to living Is staying alive thispeople12
mabel jones gabbott mabel spande harmer and alice morrey bailey
1991
199d
jorgensen lynne watkins john hyde jr mormon renegade JMH 17 iggi
120 44
12044
mae from tonga to
i richter or
Kibe
eila
elia
lotu agatin
judd ella
kibelotu
eliamae
ellamae
bozion
faakikihelotu
alatin
alatinirichteror
tozion
zion the story of
oftaaki
faith andprayer
and prayer phoenix ariz polynesian publications 1991
knight gregory R introduction to the 1845 1846 journal of thomas bullock
byustudies
BYU
Studies 31 winter 1991 5 14
ed surely it has fallen the thomas bullock nauvoo journal 1845 1846
honors thesis brigham young university 1991
byustudies
Studies 31 winter 1991 15 75
ed journal of thomas bullock BYU
lavina christensen fugal she was named americas mother of the year in 1955
BH 17 iggi
1991
199d 15 16
20 iggi
1991
199d 11 12
lawrence phyllis edwin cutler MD SRE
sre20
leaves from the life of elizabeth horrocks jackson kingsford pioneer 38
september october 1991 25 28
leora thatcher this noted broadway actress also starred on radio and TV
30 31
iggi 11
macri robert charlie brown sunstone 15 october 1991
199d
mormon friend albert
madsen brigham D john W gunnisons
Gunni sons letters to his monnon
199d 264 85
carrington UHQ 59 summer 1991
mattie clark sanford this distinguished teacher and photographer had a zest for
17 iggi
living BH
1991
199d 27 28
bhv7
mccune george M ed and comp personalities in the doctrine and covenants
joseph smith history salt lake city hawkes publishing 1991
andjoseph
and jaseph
Mel
mei
melton
leadens ofamerica
religious leaders
meltonj
tonjJ gordon religiousleaders
of america A biographical guide to founders
meltona
religious bodies churches and spiritual groups in north
and leaders of ofreligious
america detroit mich gale research 1991 includes 35 biographies of
break off groups
leaders of latter day saint and some breakoff
mormon boy at oxford letters andjournalofbaltzarhansjacobson
finst
utabsfirst
first
and journal
tournai ofbaltzarhansjacobson utahs
rhodes scholar salt lake city joe and vi enterprises 1991 intro and
foreword by joseph S jacobson
munson
munson moyle
moyie
voyle L andlillians
lillian S Mun
baith eliash blackburn eureka
faith
munsonvoylel
and LillianS
sonAA gift offaith
of eaith
Basin Plateau press 1991
utah basinplateau
BH 17 1991
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nash roderick and gregory graves from these
thase beginnings A biographical
approach to toamerican
ath ed 2 vols new york harper collins 1991
american history 4th
packer lynn paul H dunn fields of dreams sunstone 15 september 1991
44
354
paxman
554
35

sue exponent H founding mother wins pulitzer prize exponent illg
1116
lilg
no 2 1991 2 laurel ulrich
peterson H donl antonio lebolo excavator of the book of abraham BYU
studies
31 summer 1991 5 29
51
studies51
proctor Maurine
maurinejensen
jensen 1 I spake the truth mspeop02
thispeople2 holiday 1991 24 30
sterl
dunster
henry Dun
raberjean
raben
jean hughes beaver island king prophet and editor james jesse strang
raber
and the northern islander Mic
michigan
bigan history 75 septemberoctober
September October 1991
1991
24 30
D B cooper the real mccoy salt lake city university of utah
press 1991
richards paul C john L sorenson asking tough questions BYU today 45
november 1991 34 38
7bis people 12 spring 1991
abis
robertson yvonne drake the man of many faces thispeople2
24 30 michael ballam

rhodes bemie
bernie
behle
behie

rolle andrew john chanles
charles
charies fremont character as destiny norman okla
university of oklahoma press 1991
roy lynn hardwick SRE
20 1991 34
sre20
BYU Studies 31 spring 1991
searle howard C willard richards as historian byustudies
41 62

smith george D william clayton joseph smithsprivate
smiths private clerk and eyewitness
to mormon polygamy in nauvoo sunstone 15 december 1991 32 35
ed an intimate Cb
chronicle 777ejournals
the journals of william clayton salt lake city
ronicle
signature books 1991
smith dwight L the wheeler survey in utah idaho and montana samuel E
tillmans tour of duty in 1877 UHQ 59 spring 1991 146 63
pioneer
38 may june 1991 22 24
stradling harriet J collins rowe hakes pioneers
swaner ruth portraits from an unfinished woman american fork utah
covenant communications 1991 autobiographical
ofannalee
taylor samuel W the puzzle of
annalee skarin Xs she translated correctly
sunstone 15 april 1991 42 46
thayne richard courageous colonizers and missionaries pioneers
38 may june
Pioneer
1991 19 ebenzer thayne jr and john johnson thayne
yourcbild
treseder terry and terrilyn ainscough my child your
child A childless couples
four
mothers
bers decision salt lake city deseret book
yearning and an unwed Mot
1991 autobiographical
mormons in 1916
wells merle W unexpected allies fred T dubois and the cormons
idaho yesterdays 35 fall 1991 27 33
idabo
west vawna
dawna kay hardwick does anyone remember the hardwick family
SRE 20 1991

32 33

SRE 20 1991 10
williams mae dr edwin cutler
cuder sre20
wilson elijah nicholas the
be white indian boy the story of uncle nick among the
shosbones
sbosbones salt lake city paragon press 1991 autobiographical revision
of the world book company 1919 copyright edition
wolfgramm harold grandma mary tyis
iggi 77 78 mary cox
1991
this people 12 holiday 199177
young dale W martha webb campkin toung
young pioneer38
pioneer58
iggi 25
1991
Pioneer 58
38 march april 199125
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contemporary ISSUES
mormons and the mormon church
issues facing cormons

adams ed church higher education in the twenty first century insight 6
iggi 26
30
winter 1991
199d
2630
adams marguerite irene family stress and the role of the mormon bishops wife
masters thesis brigham young university 1991
lilg no 2 iggi
adoption vs abortion which loss Is greater exponent 1116
1991
199d 4 5
albrecht stan great basin kingdom A sociocultural case study in GBKR
55 76

mormons
mormans
Mon
Mor mons
alexander christopher
ChristopherJj suicidal behavior in gay and lesbian monnons
nons in PP
257 63

and D russell crane predicting marital therapy dropouts
journal ofmarital
marital and family therapy 17 january iggi
1991
199d 73 79
of manntai
anderson david mens issues truth myths and pain avoidance sunstone 15
april 199011
199d 11 13
arceneaux Ca
thann religious lifestyles
cathann
cathana
life styles and mental health A followup
follow up study
comment counseling and values 35 april 1991
199d 225 27
austin richard C biblical roots for environmental ethics sunstone 15 april
400
35
199d
199135
350
annons adoption both mothers perspectives the
baker robin zenger Sh
shannona
shannons
11 16 no 2 iggi
II
lilg
adoptive mother exponent 1116
1991
199d 6677
bales marcia randall mehew and karen mehew the greatest book ofmormon
of mormon
stories orem utah keepsake paperback books 1991
45 59
bassett arthur R how much tolerance can we tolerate in WOF 4559
bell elouise M the better for my foes the role of opposition in WOF 35
43
3543
por
blight cathy primary craftsfor
funn projects and Aactivities
ctivitiesfor
for kids fu
crafts ror
for each season
of the year salt lake city bookcraft 1991
boerio goates juliana through a stained glass window dialogue 24 spring
inon membermember marriages
199d 121 26 non
1991121
11
1116
illg
II 16 no 1
bookstaber pamela assessing the forces womens lives exponent lilg
199d
199133
boss R wayne and leslee S boss are my children going to make it real help
for teaching the gospel in the home salt lake city deseret book 1991
cormons
boyle timothy D jehovahs
Mor mons and moonves
Mo
moonies
onies A critical look
hs witnesses mormons
Jehova
at christian heterodoxy in japan japan christian quarterly
Quarlerly 57 winter
29 35
199d
199129
hoir merlin B and elaine grandin contemporary reactions to mormonism
Brinkerholi
brinkerhoff
A case study from rural alberta canadianjournal
ofsociology 16 spring
journal of sociology
canadian tournat
199d 165 85
1991165
mormons by rural canadian
brinkerhoff merlin B and others me
the perception of cormons
youth journalfor
journal
1991
199d
tournat
for the scientific study of religion 30 december iggi
Journ
alfor
479 86
Cart
Carl
broderick carlfred
earlfred
cartfred
cari fred A therapists counsel for married homosexuals in PP

allgood scot

M

187 88

buchanan frederick S ed critical issues forum religion and the public
schools Is the wall of separation impermeable encycl068199057
encyclia6swl 57 91
burgess allan and others A childs introduction to the scriptures activity book
salt lake city bookcraft 1991
81 88
jeff the phenomenon of the closet doubter in WOF 8188
dajeff
jeff
burton D
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II 16 no 3
exponent 11
bushman claudia L the mormon female experience EA
il
ponent
199d
199122 6
bushman richard L the quest for education by study and also by faith BYU
today 45 november 1991 22 25 43 45
bytheway john and brad wilcox big ideasforlittle
ideas jor
little budgets orem utah cedar
for littie

fort 1991
cameron jan what to do when your child comes out of the closet in PP
150 55

cannon ann edwards church sports the St
sternest
sternett
ernest test of faith this people 12
iggi 56
spring 1991
carpenter charles W latter day skeptics liberal yet loyal mormon scholars are
about joseph smith into the open christianity
bringing long kept secrets aboutjoseph
iggi 28 32
1991
today 35 november 11
11199d
christensen kevin new wine and new bottles scriptural scholarship as
24 fall iggi
sacrament dialogue24
1991
199d 121 29
dialogue
gentiles jacu
cormons
mons and latter day saints
jack mormons
coates
Mor
james In Mormon circles gentilesjack
coatesjames
tack
reading mass addison wesley 1991
11 6 no 1
1116
lilg
II
collins linda goold you cant enjoy what you dont do exponent illg
iggi
1991
199d 4 5 being a mormon woman today
cornwall marie mormonism and the challenge of the mainline dialogue 24
winter 1991 68 73
cummings richard J some reflections on the mormon identity crisis in WOF
61 70

iggi
davaney sheila greeve trends in feminist theology sunstone 15 june 1991
199d
17 22

16
1116
illg
la l6 no
janna pett finding our way exponent ilig
delange
delangejanna

1

iggi
1991
199d 9 men and

gender roles
de nevers noel to see ourselves as others see Us sunstone 15 december
199d 47 499
199147
depillis mario S the persistence of mormon community into the 1990s
19ws
sunstone 15 october 1991
49
iggi 28
199d
289
24 winter 1991 59 68
viewing mormonism as mainline dialogue24
dialogue
donnelly sally B mixing business and faith most states are struggling with
mormons are riding high
economic hard times but utah and the cormons
199d 22 24
time 138 july 29 1991
driscoll lynda N becoming a survivor in WPW 255 61
dunn paul H paul dunns comments excerpts from his interview with the
iggi 44 45
arizona republic sunstone 15 september 1991
II
il 166 no 1 1991
edwards siri from victim to survivor exponent 11
199d 6 message
to survivors of sexual abuse
emery sally A four dimensional analysis of sex role attitudes in a mormon
population personal control self esteem dogmatism and religious
affiliation phd diss california school of professional psychology
los angeles 1991
encountering homosexuality A physician responds in PP 240 47
encyclopedia of mormonism soon to be published BYU
today 45 september
byutoday
199d 18
199118
england eugene A case for celibacy in PP 278 82
the encyclopedia of mormonism mostly good news this people 12
holiday 199116
199d 16 22
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evans deann inside the arizona republics LDS
IDS series utah holiday 20
september 1991
iggi 18 19
199d
evans melinda A comparison of second language leaming
learning and conversion to
the LDS church in DLLS
iggi
1991 72 74
dz5199d
eyre richard honesty and motive sunstone 15 september 1991
199d 46
iggi 51 52
fagg ellen the gathering of the faithful sunstone 15 june 1991
firmage edwin B restoring the church zion in the nineteenth and twenty first
centuries in WOF 1 13
firmage edwin jr jewish perspectives on abortion sunstone 15 november
199147
199d 47 48
iggi
flake kathleen beholding as in a glass the glory sunstone 15 april 1991
14 19 becoming like god
fogg brian J rethinking the language of mormon prayers insight 6 winter
1991
199d 8 12
terms of address among latter day saints in DLLS
133 59
dlls1990
0 990 13359
20 february 1991
holiday20
ufah holiday
199d 29 51
foster malin F A moment of silence utah
54 prayer at high school graduation ceremonies
gibbons helen bay quilting the ties that bind this
people 12 holiday 1991
7bispeople
iggi
64 69

goddard connie deseret growing with the mormons
cormons
Mor mons publishers weekly 238
50
november 15 iggi
1991
199d 48
4850
greaves sheldon josephs amazing technicolor dream church interpreting
scripture in the video age sunstone 15 june 199d
1991 14 16
cormons have been thinking letters from the front the
the gulf war what mormons
leaven of faith in a desolate bloody place this people 12 spring 1991
16 17

eineke bodde
haase tineke

A survey of scientific

views on homosexual orientation

in PP 230 39

harmon dick when athletes serve missions the myths and mystique BYU
today 45 july 1991 42 488
harrison barbara grizzuti nine brides for one brother mademoiselle 97
november iggi
1991
199d 94 96 family of alex joseph polygamist
exponent ing no 2219918
199d 8 abortion
harward terry ann readers response exponentii16
heaton tammy B helping the victim of abuse in WPW 249 54
herbert victor the facts and fallacies of nutrition promoting health and
preventing disease BYU
today 45 september 1991
byutoday45
199d 30 35 57 59
howard richard P A reorganized church perspective dialogue 24 winter
199d 79 84
199179
hunt H david good sports goal displacement in the athletic program of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints masters thesis brigham young
university 1991
cormons in the 1980s pioneers in a white church
jacobson cardell K black mormons
ofreligious
research 33 december 1991
review Religious
199d 146 52
of
omar
kader oman
omal out of the aftermath A hope for peace byutoday45 may 1991
1&
18 23 34 38 mormon arab american views of persian gulf conflict
np
kaufusi rich and gregory A klecker calming the storm BYU vs miami ap

the authors

1991

king david S proving the book of mormon archaeology vs faith dialogue
24 spring 1991
199d 143 466
mormans
monnons
Mon
Mor mons
kirby robert five kinds of mormons
nons sunstone 15 december 1991
199d 50 52
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knowlton david belief metaphor and rhetoric the mormon practice of bearing
15 april 1991 20 27
testimonies sunstone
sunstonel5
knowlton david C of things in the heavens on the earth and in the church
sunstone 15 october 1991 12 15
speaking from the heart how to communicate on a heun
ladanye thomas W speakingfrom
heart
hean
peoplefro
arom
wh ere theyve
re to where
7b
eyve never
feeling level that takes peoplefro
m where they
ab ey Aare
tb dyve
from
been midway utah quest 2001 1991
DollarS
short
dollar shorf
larsen jo ann im a day late and a dollarshorl
bori and its okay salt lake city
hori
horl
book 1991
deseret
deseretbook
lazar elise A non mormon in zion A stranger in paradise sunstone 15 june
1991 49 51
199149
lee bruce one mans dream this people

summer 1991 24 30 fred C
adams founder of the utah shakespearean festival
and janet G lee keeping an open mind about things that matter
lee rex E andjanet
in DS 9 14
2.4
lee wendy S to celebrate the marriage feast which has no end dialogue 24
ilg 20 non membermember marriages
iggi 116
1991
spring 1991116
mone
more power toots
and jenniferjackson morepower
tools
lefgren beth andjenniferjackson
ror
jor
toolsfor
for teaching salt lake city
bookcraft 1991
long termn lesbian relationship in PP 74 81
the longterm
ludlow daniel H ed the encyclopedia ofmormonism
of Mormonism new york macmillan
19911
iggi
1992 released in 1991
mackelprang romel W neither hero nor service project developing healthy
attitudes toward people with disabilities sunstone 15 november 1991
12

24

ten

11 14

markstrom adams carol attitudes of dating courtship and marriage perspectives on in group versus gut
out group relationships by religious minority and
40 january 1991 91 96
majority adolescents family relations
relations40
mason
the gos
view byutoday45
james 0 health in the90s
byutodqy45 september 1991
newview
masonjames
90s A new
22 29
55 56
2955

masters kevin S and others religious lifestyles
life styles and mental health A followup study counseling and values 35 april 1991 211 24
mauss armand L and philip L barlow church sect and scripture the protestant
52 winter
sociological analysis52
bible and mormon sectarian retrenchment socfologicalanalysis52
Analysis
iggi 397 414
1991
1991397
Answefing
mckeever bill ansuwlngmormonsquestions
wering mormonsquestions minneapolis bethany house 1991
mendiola lino developing a world christian community how the restored
gospel teaches Us to help the worlds poor in RG 75 84
mengel gail and
canadaytalcott
guideforretreatplanning
wanda canaday
an dWanda
talcott A guide
for retreat planning independence mo herald publishing house 1991
molen ron the two churches of mormonism in WOF 25 33 members and
hierarchy of the church
monnon and lived to tell this tale
moloney karen marguerite 1 I married a mormon
24 spring 1991 115 16
introductory remarks dialogue24
dialogue
mormon leader admits tall tales christianity today 35 april 8 1991 63
paul dunn
the gospel Is true why do I1 hurt so much he4pfor
morris carroll hofeling fftbe
help hor
if fhe
bor
for
Dysfunctional latter daysaint
day saint families salt lake city deseret book 1991
dysfunctionallatter
nelsonjames
neison
nelson james B religious and moral issues in working with homosexual clients
296 311
in PP 296311
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new friends in PP
newbold gail

LDS

137 49

iggi
7bis
publishing A style of its own thispeople2
abis people 12 spring 1991

32 38

newton marjorie
mariorie almost like Us the american socialization of australian
24 fall 1991
converts dialogue
dialogue24
199d 9 20
an australian viewpoint dialogue24
24 winter 1991
199d 74 78
dialogue
nielsen warren R aiding the victim of abuse what one LDS stake has done
in WPW 262 67
iggi
1991 96 108
oaks dallin D the tower of babel reexamined in DLLS
zzl199d
oaks dallin H getting to know china in DS 93 101
non member
24 spring 1991126
dialogue24
odell wilma east meets west Dialogue
199d 126 31 nonmember
member marriages
otterstrom samuel mark implications of church membership growth in third
world nations insight 6 winter 1991 13 18
iggi
24 winter 1991
dialogue24
papanikolas helen ethnicity diversity and conflict Dialogue
85 96 diversity of ethnic backgrounds
iggi 28 34
199d
the paul dunn stories sunstone 15 september 1991
paul erich robert science forever tentative dialogue 24 summer 1991
iggi
119 23

peterson brookie A womans
comans hope salt lake city bookcraft 1991
peterson grethe B insider or outsider looking for a bridge sunstone 15 april
iggi
1991
199d 31 34 feeling like an outsider within the church
488
the problem of abuse in WPW 247
2478
pfeiffer robin developmental tasks of gay youth in PP 209 14
pious fabrications christian century 108 march 6 iggi
1991
199d 257 paul dunn
plothow roger D the unintentional lessons of paul H dunn sunstone 15
1991 49 50
september iggi
raynes marybeth alternatives in therapy approaches in PP 215 29
WIPW 174 85
codependencyand
dependency and inner spiritual strength in WPW
loving wisely Co
monnon
rees robert A bearing our crosses gracefully sex and the single mormon
24 winter 1991
iggi
dialogue24
199d 98 111
dialogue
iggi 27 29 mormon church
render unto smith economist 320 july 13 1991
finances from an arizona republic article
riddle chauncey C language conversation sanity and reality in dlls1991
z5zl199d
42 sanity and agency
15842
138
13842
rogers kristen the dress code how far do we go this people 12 spring
199d 40 45
199140
iggi 16 21
secrets from egyptian tombs this
ibis people 12 autumn 1991
rytting marvin in favor of families in PP 283 87
sasse cynthia stalter and peggy murphy widder the kin
rIand
fiand massacre new
fland
kirtland
Kir
york donald 1I fine 1991
sayre robert F fiction and fact in autobiography sunstone 15 september
199d 52 53
199152
schindler marc A Is there such a thing as a moral war dialogue 24 winter
199d 152 60
1991152
290 95
schow adonna sexuality as spiritual in PP 29095
62
52
15952
schow ron kinsey and beyond in PP 159
schow ron and marybeth raynes difficult choices for adolescents and adults
in PP 189 208
shade daniel D ten ways to make a difference in the lives of young children
iggi 28 32
this people 12 autumn 1991
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annons adoption
shannons
shannona

mothers perspectives
both mothersperspectives

145

the birth mother exponent 11ffII

no 2 1991 8
shupe anson the darker side of vinnue
virtue corruption scandal and the mormon
empire buffalo NY prometheus books 1991
spencer carolyn M comparison and contrast of spanish and english discourse
DLL 1991 7090
styles in DLLS
70 90 spanish and english testimonies
spong
john S homosexuality A part of life not a curse in PP 264 77
spongjohn
statements of professional and religious organizations on homosexuality in PP
16

312 23

stout

jan sin and sexuality psychobiology and the development of homosexuality in PP 168 86
16 no 1 1991 14 15 persian
thayne emma lou about the war exponent 7716
gulf conflict
dialogue
logueN winter
tolkjeffrey
toik
tolk jeffrey S the moral failures of operation desert storm Dia
iggi
1991 141 51
1991141
truman karol kuhn feelings buried alive never die
las vegas olympus
R

distributing 1991 mental healing
turner lisa ray motherhood blessing or burden
17
iggi
1991
199117
john C
turpinjohn
turpin

11
II 16 no
exponent 1116

1

cormons
Mor mons american fork utah
the new stress reduction for mormons

covenant communications 1991
updike earl F the mormon diet A word of wisdom 14 days to new vigor and
health orem utah cedar fort 1991
mormans
monnons
Mon
iggi 34
Mor
1991
mons
241991
nons economist 319 may 24
utah more than mormons
wahlquist brad education and pauls dark glass A response tochurch
to church higher
education in the twenty first century insight 6 winter 1991 31 33
weinberg george homophobia do 1I have it in PP 248 56
wenger frederick L out of the aftermath
a piece of hope BYU today 45
september 1991 2 3 latter day saints reactions to jews
wheatley meg changing the world through changing ourselves in WPW
164 73

288 89
wheatley melvin E jr 1 I do not believe homosexuality a sin in PP 28889
Student Teacher
whitchurch david M influences external to the classroom on studentteacher
studentireacher
relationships A longitudinal study masters thesis brigham young
university 1991
iggi 50 52
1991
wilson william A the spinners of tales sunstone 15 september 199150
honesty and the paul H dunn controversy
wolsey heber G the mormon challenge growth and diversity this people 12
spring 1991 50 54
1 iggi
7716 no 10
1991
woodland lillian the shepherd and the sheep exponent 1116
991 7
helping stray sheep back into the fold
young lawrence A truth and transcendence sunstone 15 september 1991
56
57 wonesty
honesty and the paul H dunn controversy
5657

DOCTRINE
DOCTPJNE AND SCRIPTURE
works of a doctrinal nature as well as works published about aspects of the
mormon scriptures

alder vicki mysteries in the scriptures enlightenment through ancient beliefs
sandy utah wellspring
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allred janice do you preach the orthodox religion A place for theology in
mormon community sunstone
15 june 1991 23 33
sunstonel5
andersen todd G acts to revelation made whote
whole one complete account oftle
of the
oftbe
apostles and Prop
prophets
iggi1
bets provo utah best books 1991
199
anderson kenneth W what parents should teach their children from the book
of
ofmosiah in MS 23 36
moslah
mosiah
WOR
WOF
anderson lavina fielding the ambiguous gift of obedience in woe
oor 15 23
our hearts salt lake city deseret book 1991
ashton marvin
marvinjJ the measure of ourhearls
the place bountiful the
michaelaj
aston warren P and Michae
called fhe
Micha
end
laJ aston and we calledibeplacebountiful
elai
michaelai
michaelli
heend
neend
tourney provo utah FARMS 1991
oflebisarabianjourney
of lebis arabian journey
tbeplace
oas
called nahom the validation ofan
wascallednabom
the place which was
of an ancient reference
afan
bern arabia provo utah FARMS 1991
to Sout
southern
61 development
DS 153
backman robert L education molding character inads
15361
nds
of godlike characteristics and attributes
bailey arthur A A message ofofjudgment
judgment from the olivet sermon in LOG 8 22
barkdull thadj
thad J lifting our visions A look at discrimination against blacks in
thada
the LDS church insight 6 winter 1991 19 25
mormons and the bible the place of the latter day saints in
barlow philip L cormons
american religion new york oxford university press 1991
joseph smiths revision of the bible fraudulent pathologic or prophetic
Theological review 85
harvardtheological
harvand
83 1990
0990 1 30
harvard
beckwith francis J and stephen E parrish the mormon concept of god A
philosophical analysis lewiston NY edwin mellen 1991
pbilosopbicalanalysis
belnap austin H majestic catastrophe salt lake city lozo 1991 earths last days
15 december 1991 15 16
bennion lowell L faith and knowledge sunstone
sunstonel5
A mormon view of life dialogue 24 fall 1991 59 68
8
bible so many versions mormon issues 1 april 1991 4 5
black susan easton king benjamin in the service of your god in MS 37 48
bradley don ye shall be as gods mormon issues 2 may 1991 3
brantner gale what Is zion why Is zion ZA 68 april 1991 54 56
priesthood
bets Priest
prophets
bood keys and succession salt lake city
ajr jr Prop
brewster hoyt W
deseret book 1991
WOF
oor 171 73
brown hugh B epilogue the power of faith in WOE
brown richard A temple foundations essays on an emerging concept independence mo herald publishing house 1991
the temple in zion A reorganized perspective on a latter day saint
24 spring 1991 87 98
institution dialogue24
dialogue
the book of mormon provo utah FARMS
brown S kent the exodus pattern in tbebookofmorinon
421
BYU Studies 30 summer 1990 111
iggi
1991
1991 first published in byustudies
1112
iii
ili
gehis
nephis use of dehls
lehis record in RBOM 3 14
burgess allan K living the book of mormon A guide to understanding and
applying its principles in todays world salt lake city bookcraft 1991
burton D
jeff for those who wonder Is there room in the house for all levels
djeff
ajeff
bellef this people 12 summer 1991 32 38
of belief
cain seymour the mormon quest for the kingdom of god midstream A
monthly jewish review 37 november 1991 24 27
montblyiewisb
cannon donald Q miracles meridian and modem in LOG 23
38
2338
2538
bets and the united states constitution provo utah
prophets
Prop
ed latter day prog
religious studies center brigham young university 1991

wjr
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aldenjJ maya harvest festivals and the book of mormon in RBBM
allen
alien
allenj
christenson ailen
1 31
annual FARMS lecture
clark carol L enjoy a unified sisterhood in KT 69 85
method of ofmigration
clark david L lebi
migration provo utah FARMS
nifio A metbod
lehi and el nicio
byustudies
BYU Studies 30 summer 1990 57 651
65
1991 first published in byustudies30
clark E douglas and robert S clark fathers and sons in the book ofmor7non
of mormon
salt lake city deseret book 1991
compton todd counter hierarchical revelation sunstone 15 june 1991
34 411

response to matthew stannard sunstone 15 november 1991 52 53
counter hierarchical revelation
comstock diana C observed differences between priesthood and relief society
lessons in DLLS
0 991 64 66
z5199d
conrad larry W scripture in the reorganization exegesis authority and the
prophetic mantle
mantie dialogue 24 summer 1991 65 80
mande
copeland lee speaking in tongues in the restoration Chui
ches
churches
rhes dialogue 24
spring 1991 13 33
cramer steven A in tbea
rms offfis
the arms
abea
of his love A guide to growing closer to the savior
and receiving his unconditional love american fork utah covenant
communications 1991
craven rulon G faitbfor
faith for a better life salt lake city bookcraft 1991
crowell angela midrash ancient jewish interpretation and commentary in the
book of mormon ZR no 57 october 1991 2 4
mormons
20th century encyclopedia of religious
mons in new 20tb
Mor
dieter melvin E cormons
knowledge edited byj
by J D douglas 2d
ad ed 570 71 grand rapids mich
baker book house 1991
donaldson lee L benjamin and noah the principle of dominion in MS
49 58

draper richard D he has risen the resurrection narratives as a witness of a
corporeal regeneration in LOG 39 55
pohn
opening the seven seals the visions ofjobn
of john
fohn the revelator salt lake city
deseret book 1991
edmunds mary ellen develop and exercise charity in KT 33 51
england eugene healing and making peace in the world and the church
46
sunstone 15 december 1991 36
3646
5646
means unto repentance unique book of mormon
monnon insights into christs at
67
one
ment in RBOM 153 57
onement
epperson steven frank gathering and restoration early mormon identity and
the jewish people phd diss temple university 1991
faust james E A surety of a better testament in LOG 1 7
folsom marvin H near synonyms and Concord
concordancer
concordances
ances in bible translation in
DLLS
dzz50991
0 991 10 16
some stylistic features of the german translation of the standard works
DLLS 1990 91 104
in dlls1990
cormons use forjesus
for jesus contexts and trends
Bria
brian1j
fogg briana
brianj
nj and others names mormons
in DLLS 1991 17 32
forrest bill the wrong jesus mormon issues 1 april 1991 3
fowler barbara double negatives in the book ofmonnon
of mormon
Monnon ZR no 58 december
4
iggi
1991 2 A
19912
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frye frank evan cumorah south witness no 75 winter 1991 9 12
gee john references to abraham found in two egyptian texts insights no 5
september 1991 1 3
gileadi avraham isaiah key to the book of mormon in RBOM 197 206
mormon
shadows from the bible and the book of
last days
the
YS types and sbadowsfrom
7belastda
ofmormon
salt lake city deseret book 1991
mormon
apes and sbadowsfrom
shadows from the bible and the book of
Types
7belastdays
last days types
the
ofmormon
rev ed american fork utah covenant communications 1991
godfrey kenneth W the surprise factors in the teachings of jesus in LOG
1

68
56
5668

goff alan mourning consolation and repentance at nahom in RBOM
gray

92 99

Lama nites in RBOM
the stealing of the daughters of the lamanites

67 74
plain
plainand
yourletter
eilzabeth and annabel in answer to your
elizabeth
letten plu
helen hale dearelizabetbandannabelinanswerto
Pla
letter
dear ellzabeth
and
inand
precious truths salt lake city graywhale
Gray whale 1991
1991 doctrines of the church

explained
hale van delusions the first critical analysis of the book of mormon mormon
issues 1 april 1991 1 2
A perspective on biblical inerrancy from the new testament writers use of
scripture mormon issues 2 may 1991 1 2
hamblin william J warfare in the book of mormon in RBOM 241 48
wafers salt lake city bookcraft 1991
hanks marion D bread upon the waters
katem
cannon solemn covenant the mormon polygamous passage urbana
hardy B carmon
university of illinois press 1991
hardy grant R mormon as editor in RBOM 15 28
art
harris james roy sr southwestern american indian rock ayt
aft
ail and the book of
mormon orem utah the author 1991
mon
grantvon
perfection orem utah keepsake paperbacks 1991
Von A vision of ofperfection
grantvonl
granthon
harrison Grant
heady gordon time and the calendar in the book of mormon part two
beginnings and endings witness no 72 spring 1991 11 14
time and the calendar in the book of mormon part three maya calendar
witness no 73 summer 1991 10 14
heater shirley the 1837 edition introduced significant editorial changes ZR no
53 february 1991 2 4
lune
june
the 1908 edition introduced distinct textual variances ZR no 55 0111
iggi
1991
199122 A4
1874 and 1892 editions ZR no 54 apra
18401874
april
unique differences in the 1840
iggi
1991
199122 A4
wo rdprin t st u dies book
mormon
vete
Hilto
u th 0 ryb ip Pprovo
rm 0 n Aauthorship
hfltonjohn
hiltonjohn
hofmo
belf
njohn L on verifying
bookoff
ofmo
bookof
velfyi ng wordprintstudies
byustudies
studies 30 summer 1990
utah FARMS 1991 first published in BYU
1081
89 108

holmes david I1 A multivariate technique for authorship attribution and its
application to the analysis of mormon scripture and related texts history
and computing 3 1991 12 22
holzapfel richard neitzel the passion of jesus christ in LOG 69 82
jackson kent P never have 1II1 showed myself
mysel unto man A suggestion for
ether 315a provo utah FARMS 1991 first published in
understanding etber315a
byustudies
76
BYU
Studies 30 summer 1990 71 761
johnson sherrie man woman and deity salt lake city bookcraft 1991
the journey of our lives birth and childhood life 14 october 1991 10 26
picture and caption of a mormon naming and blessing pp
15
ap 14 151
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keller roger

mormon provo utah
laws and commandments in the book of
ofmot7non

R

FARMS 1991
mark and luke

lamb david

149

A
4

two facets of a diamond in LOG
06 83

turnabout in the meaning of repentance

98
ZR no 56

august

1991 1
199114

zarahemla churches in MS 59 71
largey dennis L lessons from the Zarahemla
larsen dean L likening the scriptures unto Us in DS 71 79
planet earth measures andsigns
larson kenneth lloyd great pyramid designs planeteahb
and signs
of the times los angeles the author 1991
IDS speakers sourcebook
Source book salt lake city aspen books iggi
1991
the LDS
1991
lee robert england truly all things testify of him in LOG 99 112
ludlow victor jesus covenant teachings in third nephi in RBOM 177 85
89
lund gerald N divine indebtedness and the atonement in MS 73
7389
7589
to tbeplan of
Christ kep
salvation salt lake city deseret book 1991
jesuschrist
keytotheplan
key
jesus
ofsalvation
lundquist john M and john W welch kingship and temple in 2 nephi 5 10
insights
insigbis no 6 november 1991 2
luthy melvin J linguistic argumentation in gospel doctrine in DLLS 1991
26
wilt thou be made whole medicine and healing in the time
madsen ann N wiit
of jesus in LOG 113 28
matthews robert J abinadi the prophet and martyr in MS 91 111
mormon provo
the doctrine of the resurrection as taught in the book of
ofmormon
utah FARMS 1991 first published in BYU studies 30 summer 1990
41 561
56

maxwell neal A the children of christ in MS 1 21
in him all things hold together in DS 103 12
men and women of christ salt lake city bookcraft 1991
insight6
Insight6 fall 1991 1 4
mcclellan chris archetypes and temples insights
fhe
rhe
the
mcconkie joseph fielding and robert L millet doctrinal commentary on he
111
HT
book of mormon volume iri
lri alma through helaman salt lake city
bookcraft 1991
mengel gail and imogene goodyear eds A new and right
eight spirit 1992 womens
ministries program resource independence mo herald publishing

house

1991

men
ill
iii byron R behold the lamb of god
merrill
menill
symbols in LOG 129 477
government by the voice of the people

the saviors use of animals
A

witness and a warning in

as
MS

113 37

midgley louis the ways of remembrance in RBOM 168 76
millet robert L an eye single to the glory of god reflections on the cost of
discipleship
bip salt lake city deseret book 1991
Disciples
the gathering of israel in the book of mormon A consistent pattern in
RBOM 186 96

man an enemy to god in MS 139 59
nelson russell M standards of standard bearers of the lord in DS 51 59
atonement of christ and his standards
newell L jackson enlarging the mormon vision of christian ethics in WOF

the natural

145 53

nibley hugh the ancient state the rulers and the ruled salt lake city deseret
book and FARMS 1991
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igl
igi 86
Abi nadis commentary on isaiah in MS 161
abinadis
iggi1
the most correct book salt lake city bookcraft 1991
199
oaks dallin H the lords way salt lake city deseret book iggi
1991
1991
ogden D kelly As plain as words can be provo utah FARMS 1991
Where
wherejesus
jesus walked the
7belandand
land and culture ofnew
of new testament times salt lake
ofner
city deseret book 1991
ostler blake T the covenant tradition in the book of mormon in RBOM
230
250 40
23040
25040
the development of the mormon concept of grace dialogue 24 spring
nyman monte

S

1991 57 84
199157

overview of the book of mormon independence mo

Zarah
da research
zarahemla
emia
emla
zarahen
zarchen

foundation 1991
pace glenn L spiritual plateaus salt lake city deseret book 1991
packer boyd K let not your heart
iggi1
hearr be troubled salt lake city bookcraft 1991
bearr
199
pratt parley P the essential orson pratt salt lake city signature books 1991
1991
parry catherine corman for with what judgement
Jud gement ye judge thoughts on the
teachings ofjesus BYU
today 45 july 1991 30 34
byutoday
simon 1I have somewhat to say unto thee judgment and condemnation
in the parables of jesus in DS 113 19
parry donald W symbolic action as prophetic curse insights no 4 july
1991 2
19912

paulson david L early christian belief in a corporeal deity origen and augustine
as reluctant witnesses harvard
Theological review 85
harvardtheological
83 1990 105 16
peterson daniel C authority in the book ofmormon
of Mormon provo utah FARMS 1991
priesthood in mosiah in MS 187 210
peterson H donl church discipline in the book of mosiah in MS 211 26
pew W ralph for the sake of retaining a remission of your sins in MS
227 45

pingree anne C strengthen families in KT 53 68
porter lamar eiwbolshe
the seekeroftruth
neuth paonia
to tbeseekerof
truth
laonia colo
elwho Is he dedicatedto
Dedicated
elcho

np
ap

1991

rees robert A our mother in heaven sunstone

april 1991 49 50
review ofbooks
of books on the book ofmormon
of mormon vol 3 provo utah FARMS 1991
reynolds noel B the gospel as taught by nephite prophets insights no 3
september 1991 2
me
the gospel of jesus christ as taught by the nephite prophets BYU
studies 31 summer 1991 31 50
nephis political testament in RBOM 220 29
ricks stephen D king coronation and covenant in mosiah 1 6 in RBOM
15

209 19

ridges david J the book ofrevelation
of revelation made easier A quick reference student
springvifle
manual springville
Spring ville utah copies plus 1991
jsaiabmadeeasiera
Bible and bookof
isaiah made easier A quick referencemanualforbibleandbookofmormon
bookoff mormon
bor
forbible
forcible
for
reference manualhor
students springville
Spring ville utah copies plus1991
Plus 1991
are mormons
cormons cbristianssalt
salt lake city bookcraft 1991
robinson stephen E aremor7nons
christians sait
jolene edmunds eves role in the creation and the fall to mortality
rockwood
rockwoodjolene
in WPW 49 65
rust richard dilworth book of mormon imagery in RBOM 132 39
poetry in the book of mormon in RBOM 100 113
schaellingj
schaellingJ philip the lords teachings on the use of this worlds goods in
LOG 148 61
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scott glenn A locating the land and city of
ofnephi
nephi witness no 75 winter 1991
5 8
seely david rolph the image of the hand of god in the book of mormon and
the old testament in RBOM 140 50
the book of mormon provo utah FARMS 1991
ten commandments in thebookofmormon
7beten
the
sheldon randy the difference between the church of christ and other christian
religions ZA 68 qanuary
january 1991 12 13
shirts kathryn H priesthood and salvation Is dac 84 a revelation for women
too sunstone 155 september 1991 20 27
silver cherry B bless the individual woman in KT 17 31
build a personal testimony in KT 1 16
skousen royal progress report on the book of mormon critical text project in
DLLS
dllsdl990
0 990 63 69
report on the book of mormon critical text project in DLLS 1991
49 52
smith lyle L and sherrie smith la mojarra mini conference stimulates new
thoughts about the writing on the plates witness no 72 spring 1991
9 10

smith sherrie kline egyptian and maya hieroglyphy
hieroglyphs the same writing system
witness no 73 summer 1991 5 7
sorenson john L new discoveries in mexico on the
jaredine
thejaredite
jaredite
Jaredite period insights
no 2 march 1991 2
seasons of war seasons of peace in the book of mormon in RBOM
249 55

stannard matthew revelation hierarchy and dialogue A response to todd
compton sunstone 15 november 1991 49 51
stephenson jonathan H 1 I am he jesus public declarations of his own
identity in LOG 162 72
stock susan the oral formulaic style of isaiah and abinadi in dlls1991
dzz51991
67 71

stokes william leejosepb
lee joseph smith and the creation orem utah cedar fort 1991
szink terrence L nephi and the exodus in RBOM 38 51
tanner john S jacob and his descendants as authors in RBOM 52 66
treat raymond C another hebrew breakthrough the importance ofmidrash
of
midrash
ZR no 57 october 1991 1
are you really a book of mormon believer ZR no 55 june 1991 1
mormon ZR no 53
the growing together of the bible and the book of monnon
february 1991 1
never murmur ZR no 54 april 1991 1
A new insight why joseph ZR no 58 december 1991 1 4
colophony in the book of mormon in RBOM 32 37
tvedtnes john A colophons
the hebrew background of the book of mormon in RBOM 77 91
mormons
cormons
Mor mons editorial promises in RBOM 29 31
ulrich wendy L not for adams transgression paths to intergenerational peace
sunstone 15 november 1991 30 38
valletta thomas R johns testimony of the bread of life in LOG 17388
173
175 88
resource for 1991 reunions indepentimeforhealing
vanriette shirley A time
for healing adult resourcefor
dence mo herald publishing house 1991
voros fred freedom of speech in the household offaith sunstone 15 october
16 22
iggi
1991
199116
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welch john W benjamins speech A classic nephite text witness no 74 fall

iggi 8
1991
19918

11

alma 36 in RBOM 114 31
new testament word studies provo utah FARMS 1991
She
rems accusations against jacob insights
insigbts no 1 january 1991 2
sherems
sherels
ten testimonies ofjesus
of jesus
from the book of mormon provo utah
fesus christ
cbristfrom
A masterpiece

FARMS 1991
weldon roy date with destiny witness no 72 spring 1991 15
wells matthew G and john W welch concrete evidence for the book of
mormon insights no 3 may 1991 2
wells robert E the mount and the master salt lake city deseret book 1991
wilcox S michael spiritual rebirth in MS 247 60
wilding diaz minnie mae the american sign language translation of the book
of mormon in DLLS 1991 33 36
Willd nson barbara smith plain and precious teaching on prayer witness no 73
wilkinson
summer 1991 8 9
the purpose principle in action understanding the nephite monetary
system ZR no 56 august 1991 2 4
williams clyde J deliverance from bondage in MS 261 74
wise gayla the sign of the son of man american fork utah covenant

communications 1991
woods fred E the water imagery in johns gospel power purification and
pedagogy in LOG 189 206
yorgason blaine and brenton yorgason receivinganswers
receiving answers to prayer orem utah
keepsake books 1991
obtaining the blessings ofheaven
1991
of heaven orem utah keepsake books 1991

HISTORY
MSTORY
cormons
Mor mons mormonism and the mormon
works published about the history of mormons
church
alexander thomas G introduction in GBKR 1 19
the odyssey of a latter day prophet wilford woodruff and the manifesto
17 1991 169 206
of 1890 JMH
7mn7
wilford woodruff intellectual progress and the growth of an amateur
scientific and technological tradition in early territorial utah UHQ 59
1991 164 88
spring iggi
1991164
ailen
allen
alien james B would be saints west africa before the 1978 priesthood
17 1991 207 47
revelation JMH
m17
and jessie
ailen
allen
alien james B andjessie
aflenjames
jessle L embry provoking the brethren to good works susa
byustudies
young gates the relief society and genealogy BYU
studies 31 spring
iggi
1991 115 38
1991115
cormons
Mor
mons and germany
anderson jeffery L mormons
Gen nany 1914 1933 A history of the church
ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints in germany and its relationship with the
german governments from world war 1I to the rise ofhitler masters thesis
brigham young university 1991
anderson william C and eloise anderson guide to mormon history travel
provo utah bushman press 1991
sanpete
San
ofsanpete
ofSan
pete this people 12 holiday 1991 71 74
antrei albert memories of
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arrington
arlington leonard how they settled the upper snake country this people 12
holiday 1991
iggi 61 62
199d
1991 35 42
in praise of amateurs JMH 17 iggi
Mormon doms financial records this people 12 summer 1991 46
mormondoms
47
4647
sakagaweas mormon connection this people 12 autumn 1991 53 54
women for peace this people 12 spring 1991
iggi 13 14 mormon women
pioneer 38 november
Ka nabs united order or disorder
bartschi D P kanabs
kanaba
iggi 38 40
december 1991
bates irene may transformation of charisma in the mormon church A history
ofthe office of presiding patriarch 1833 1979 ann arbor mich UMI 1991
phd diss university of california at los angeles
boying A tough job in a hard land salt lake city
cowboying
beckstead james H Cow
university of utah press 1991
bennion lowell A geographers discovery of great basin kingdom in GBKR
109 32
nned
incon
fled mormon history and
informed
bergera gary james towards psychologically infon
biography sunstone 15 december 1991 27 31
side by side the final burial ofjoseph and hyrum
stillside
bernauer barbara hands still
smith wahll
jwtmj11
199d 17 33
wa4ll 199117
bishop M guy waging holy war mormon congregationalist conflict in mid
17 iggi
1991 110 19
nineteenth century hawaii JMH
m717
twenty five
bitton davis taking stock the mormon history association after twentyfive
years JMH 17 1991 1 27
bohman lisa bryner A fresh perspective the woman suffrage associations of
beaver and farmington utah UHQ
59 winter 1991
iggi 4 211
uhq59
199d
braby carol freeman Rigdon
rigdonites
ites in manitoba 1874 1884 JWHAJ 11 1991
199d

71 811

bradley martha S protect the children child labor in utah 1880 1920 UHQ
59
uhq59
iggi 52 71
winter 1991
ZCMI americas first Dep
department
ariment store salt lake city ZCMI 1991
bringhurst newell G fawn M brodie as a critic of mormonisms
Mormoni sms policy toward
blacks A historiographical reassessment whall
jw7
laj 11 1991 34 46
jwj l4j
iggi 55 66
bromley david G the satanic cult scare society
28 May
society28
mayjune
maejune
June 1991
Brook
brookejohn
born in one day marriage money and
eJohn L of whole nations being bom
magic in the mormon cosmos 1830 1846 social science information 30
march 1991
199d 107 32
bunker gary L and carol B woman suffrage popular art and utah UHQ 59
winter 1991 32 51
4 1 moapa
butier kate life on the muddy nevada 51 May
butler
buder
mayjune
maejune
199d 30 41
June 1991
moaba
valleys strong mormon heritage
cannon janath R nauvoo panorama views ofnauvoo
of nauvoo before during and after
iggi1
its rise fall and restoration nauvoo restoration inc 1991
199
christensen harold T the new zealand mission during the great depression
ner acting president dialogue 24 fall 1991
reflections of a fon
iggi 69 76
former
fonner
Vh at virtue there Is in stone
and other pungent talk on the
christy howard A whatwhat
stonehand
stoneand
UHQ 59 summer iggi
early utah frontier uhq59
1991
199d 300 319
idaboy constitution the tie that binds moscow idaho
colson dennis C idabos
idahos
university of idaho press 1991
sand cowboys Moon
Moons
moonsbiners
moonshiners
cresswell stephen mormonsand
shiners andkiansmen
Klansmen federal
klansmen
Mormon and
biners
and klansman
the south and west 1870 1893 tuscaloosa university
law lawenforcement
enforcement in tbesoutb
of alabama press 1991

whlll
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crum steven
of 1875 A case of white hysteria UHQ
stevenj
59
stevena
warof
Steve
uhq59
nJJ the white pine war
barof
summer 1991
199d 286 99
daynes kathryn M plural wives and the nineteenth century mormon marriage
system manti utah 1849 1910 phd diss indiana university 1991
past and present 3d
ad ed 2 vols new york
divine robert A and others america pastandpresent
harper collins 1991 brief mention of mormon history
Balti
baltimorejohn
john hopkins university press
geography of science morejohn
thegecgrqpbyqfscience
baltimore
dorn harold the
64
1991
ap 155 A
saints and scientists pp
cormons in
driggs ken twentieth century polygamy and fundamentalist mormons
southern utah dialogue 24 winter 1991
199d 44 58
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